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BLESSED VIRGIN MARY I <111(1 two nights they remained in 
| puny with the Christians of Jerusalem 

1 hu story «r livv Divine Faith and and the surrounding country, and
itely with a choir of in ; 

angels’ canticles in honor of 
Clod and His Virgin Mother. j

Towards the close of the third day I is indigestion and a sluggUh liver, the 
the one apostle w ho had heen absent j cure fur which is readily found in the 
w hen Mary died arrived from the use of Ayer’s Villa,
heathen country that was towards “ I haw fourni that for sick headache,
India, where he had been nreachiiv caused by a. disordered eoudith a of the 
«itl, i.'.. :. i, ...i ,, ... Htnmach, Avcr's l’ills arc the im- t relu until, w lu il woul was borne to liable reinedv.” Saurnvl U. I'niUbitru, 
him mysteriously that the mother of Worthington; Mass, 
the Lord was dying. When the “After the use of Ayer’s I'ill.i for
thought came to him to hurry hack to many years, in my practice and family, 
h«. ......v,..., ... i. .. i .i , . 1 am instilled in saving that tie \ are an1 ,l l< death and to attend excelfvnt «atlmrtiSutid liwr im-dirino—
her tuneral, he doubted that God sustaining all the claims made tnr ilvin."
would have him transported to Jerusa ~~'v- A Westfall, 
lent, so he did not share to the full in & N’ W lîallwa>’ (’° • I$u,'nt',• Tvxa9'

vvr'vVt: !h;" '•••-•<•*>.< »••: .rti!
to lu i Bedside in time to receive her and fur all diseases caused 1 y a dis-
last words : hut. even as it was. his ordered stomach and liver. 1 ■ ufered

for over three years from hemlo. he, in
digestion, and constipation, i had no 
appetite mid was weak and nervous 
most of the time. By using thv e l.i'xcs 
of Ayer's Pills, ami at tin same time 
dieting invself, I w as complet* 1\ cured.'' 
— Philip Lockwood,Topeka, Kansas.

"I was troubled for years wit . .di
gestion, constipation, ami head h. A 
few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, used in small 
daily doses, restored mo to la alth. 
They are prompt and effective."—V» .It. 
Strout, Meadville, Pa.

Sick Headache
IS a complaint from which many sutler 
1 and few are entirely free. I t auso

Happy Heat li.
visible

After the n seen si on of Christ into ! 
In‘a ven sixteen years passed before 
the Pleased Virgin died.
Hoin Mount Calvary on the night of 
the crucifixion to the home of St. 
Joint on Mount Sion, 
remained as long as the. beloved dis
ciples stayed in Palestine. She passed 
her life in prayer in rehearsing for 
the instruction of neophytes the mys
teries of which she was the chief 
witness, and in visiting the dolorous 
Stations of the cross.

Although she was perfectly resigned 
to the will of God, she longed with 
e\en a more intense longing than St. 
Paul and other saints “to be dissolved 
and to be with Christ for separation 
from Him was for her, who had been 
so close to Him for years, a slow 
martyrdom. Yet the days lengthened 
into months, and the months into 
years, and still she was left on earth 
in the world but not of it, “walking 
the ground, but with her heart in 
heaven.”

She went

There she

M. !>., V P. Austin

appearance so soon afterward 
mystery. V hen he. came to the place 
where they had laid her lie 
come with emotion, and broke into 
lamentations for her death, 
called her virtues ; what she had been 
to the Church : her goodness to him. 
He begged to be permitted to see her 
face, once more.

was a

was over

So pitifully and so 
persistently did lie beseech Peter and 
the other apostles, especially John and 
James, to grant him this favor, that 
eventually they agreed to open her 
tomb.

In the year 41 the first persecution 
broke out in Jerusalem, 
and bloody, and numbers of 
professed Christians g a 
lives for the faith, m* 
fearful lest any harm should happen 
to the Mother of the Lord, took her to 
Ephesus.

Beside the Icarian Sen Mary 
mained for about five years, 
exile from Palestine she was comforted 
by the companionship of Mary Mag
dalene who, shortly after the Blessed 
Virgin went to Asia Minor, followed 
her thither and abode with her there. 
The sky above her new home, was 
beautiful, the climate delightful and 
the Christians of Ephesus vied with one 
another to make her stay among them 
pleasant : still she pined for the city of 
David and the scenes of our Lord's life 
and death.

It was violent

Ayer’s Pills,newly 
ivo up their 

Vilen St. John,
ntavAUKn BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowe!!, Mate.
fluid by nil Drutgiatt* uml Dealer» in Mcdl.-lne.

Slowly the stone that closed the 
sepulcher was unsealed and 
aside. I lie last rays of the descending 
sun fell back

moved

upon the place where I lie 
body had been laid, but lo ! when the 
apostles entered the tomb they found 
only the winding sheet of the dead! 
Mary was not there 
ing the lirst feast of the Assumption in 
heaven

/-SÂSTLE £ SON 
:t: ■::■! MEMORIALS A Fl D 
•'-v LEADER GLASS

she was célébrât

!.. U . Uetlly, in the Irish
Catholic. CHURCH tilllC—TUBULAR CHIM18 AND fcCLlI

:Went as far as the Pump. urtun r mi i une
;||gl MOniAL BRASSESA small Scotch hoy was summoned 

to give evidence against his father, 
says the Dublin limes, who was 
accused of making disturbance in the 
streets. Said the Bailie to him :

“Come, my wee mon, speak the 
truth, and let us know all ye ken about 
this affair.”

“ Weel, sir,” said the, lad, “d’ye 
ken Inverness street ?”

One day Mary's heart 
was more than usually full of memories 
of Bethlehem and 
Jerusalem.

ADDRESS, MONTREALNazareth and 
So lonesome was she and 

so strongly did she crave a sight of 
Jesus that tears filled her eyes. Even 
while she wept Gabriel stood before 
her.

Dr NFY S Asthma Specific
THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY

PUll“Hail, full of grace !" lie said 
“Mother of Jesus, Son of God.”

Mary recognized the angel, and her 
very heart leaped with joy.

“The Son of the Most High, Who is 
at the right hand of the Kternal father, ” 
continued Gabriel, “sends me to call 
thee to Him.
There He will meet thee. "

Mary said : “ Behold the handmaid 
of the Lord.

And immediately the angel left her.
When St. John was told what had 

occurred, he was troubled at the com
ing loss of till' Mother whom the Lord 
had given to him. Still her happiness 
was his first care. As she was eager 
to go, lie made haste to prepare for the 
journey back to Judea.

As soon as they arrived in the Holy 
City they called on St. James, the 
Bishop of Jerusalem. When he learned 
that the Blessed Virgin was about to 
die lie sent word to all the faithful in 
the city, and they came to bid her good- 
live, and to ask her prayers when she. 
should lie with her Son.

Finally, the hour approached that 
had been foretold by the angel as 
Mary’s last on earth. To be ready for 
it she retired to that upper chamber, 
wherein the Holy G host bad come upon 
the apostles, and there she made her 
final preparations for her dissolution. 
When the moment predicted was close 
at hand she laid herself on a couch, and 
tranquilly composed herself for the 
sleep of peace. St. John was at her 
right hand. St. James gave her abso
lution. Then she requested those about 

greetings to the other 
apostles, assuring them that even to 
the last she had thought of them, and 
would be mindful of them in the other 
life.

; “ 1 do, laddie,” replied his worship.
“Weel, ye gang along in and turn 

into the square and across the 
square—"

“Yes, yes," said the Bailie, en
couragingly.

“ An’ when

Asthma,
Bronchitis,

Catarrh,
Croup, &c.Trade Mark.

The miceewful «‘xporiotico of many yuara with 
mu-rmm jiatifiitaentiVve Hit. NICY'S ASTHMA 

Sl’KCIPlu to thv public confidence.
Nuim-rmie teetimoniale 

rcniarkalil 
compels ne to paid 
theHn testimoniale.

The Kev. Sial 
(Manitoba) (ici 

.... As regards 
/believe its mine

ot always cure 
1 VE HE LIEF.

across theye gang
square vo turn to the right, ami up 
into High street, and keep on up High 
street till

Return to Jerusalem.
le preparation, but lack of apace 
blieh only a few liuea of two of

extol tin- merits
oft bin

ve come to a pump. "
“ Quite right my lad ; proceed, ” said 

his worship : “ I know the old pump 
well. ”

ter A. Uoirn, of the St. Iloniface 
inrai M/ltpital, «ays :

Dr. Ney's Asthma Specific, 
has not been overrated. If «< 

, IT NEVEU FAILS
TO G

St. lluuiface, Juue 8th 18!10. Sirtkii A. limit*.“ Well,” said the boy with the most 
infantile simplicity, 11 ye may gang 
and pump it, for ye’ll no pump mo.”

-1
Dr. 0. Deeroeiers writes Nov. 12th 1890.
" 1 have used Dr. NET'S ASTHMA SPE- 

of Asthma u
gond sucres I had -i particularly had case of 
asthma recently. An old man of 7*2 years of 
title hail been an inveterate asth 

years IIis suffer 
apprehended 

the ftimes of 
Fl<! a tul he «mm

CIFICxn several rases ry
ofMalaria.

Literally menus bad air 
arising from low, 
decaying vegetable 
into the lungs, taken, up hv 
unless the vital fluid is purified by the use 
of a good medicine like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
the unfortunate victim is soon overpowered. 
Even in the more advanced eases, where 
the terrible fever prevails, this successful 
medicine has effected remarkable cures. 
Those who are exposed to malarial or other 
poisons should keep the blood pure by taking 
I loi id's Sarsaparilla.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator will convince you that it has no 
equal as a worm medicine. I 
and see if it does not please you.

Poisonous germs 
, or from 
■ breathed 
.nd, and

mu tic fur the 
ings were so se 

■stiffoca (ion. / mu de 
Dr. NETS ASTH- 

cdiatrly breathed 
freely. It it several weeks since this occured 
and from what 1 know he. has enjoyed an excel
lent health from that day I cannot but con
gratulate myself upon having tried tins most 
excellent preparation."

vere that he 
Aim inhale 
MA SPECl

matter.
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St-Félix do Valoie. (1. Dmrohi■*■, M. D.

Hold by all Druggists at 60 eta. ♦ $1.00 par box. 
Free t-y mail on rooeipt of price.

L- ROBITAILLE, CHEMIST,
■one I'Uoi'EirroH

JOLIETTE. P. Q. Canada.Buy a bottle,

Henry G. Jiiiiivh,

Henry (J. James, of Winnipeg, Man., 
writes : “ For several years 1 was troubled 
with pimples and irritations of the skin. 
After other remedies failed I used four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and since 
then 1 have been quite free from my com 
plaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a place 
in my house.”

Dominion Catholic

mill! CUBE.
and soft corns cannot withstand 

Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is effort uni every 
time. Got a bottle at once and he happy.

Mrs. Geo. Itemllv.

Hardher to send
These (hurts, _*7 In number, give. In mo«t 

at trad i ve form, i lie essentials oi Primary 
Heading. Tin y are lor In .print r- , r I elapl- 
e 1 Kir use with any Primer or mini's First, 
Rende r.

The Words arc of one syllnh'e, simple, 
short and Weil known lo children. The \ew 
Words appear at the head <d the Heading 
Lesson In which they are in-st used, i<> |,o 
learned by sight. Tin y arc nun ni v phon
etic, without silent letters, and eaeh letter 
represents hut a single sound In the first 17 
Lessons.

Mrs. Geo. Mendie, of Galt, Ont., writes : 
“ I can recommend I)r. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry fur it is a sure cure for all 
summer complaints. We are never without 
it in the house.” Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. 
Price, :tf)v.

NF.Vi;u ALLOW the bowels to remain 
constipated lent serious evil ensure. National 
Pills are unsurpassed as a remedy for 
constipation.

Lo ! as she spoke, from the four cor- 
of the earth, nine of the apostles, 

including Mathias, appeared in the 
room, brought by the power of God. 
It was a great comfort to the Blessed 
Virgin - the sight of these old and 
faithful friends. After they had been 
welcomed, Mary spoke her last words. 
She addressed all those who were

tiers

Tiie Heading*, filly l Host mint', nro sim
ple and well “ ruled « H*!•»«• I mid I .anguago 
lesson-, In I'oiiiirvi ion wilh lor use
with tin' Word and Sunicr.ee sy-i• ms ai d 

Alphabetic and Phonetic M. limits, 
dl.V or in pail as tcivic.rs may prefer.

Tin* Weil ing F.xcrdNCN for 
Seiipt Heading aid slate and 
Work arc given from the firsi. 'I 

ry need and thus 
ting cha

True Faith.
have great faith in Burdock Blood Bitters 

as a blood purifier. I have taken three 
bottles for had blood and find if a perfect 
cure. It is a grand medicine and 1 recom
mend it wherever I go.” Ida Sanderson, 
Toronto. < hit.

I
t liepre

sent, talking of faith, hope and charity, 
of time, and etority, of God’s infinite 
love, of the bliss of heaven. As she 
was speaking her face became trans
figured sot-hut Peter whispered to John : 
“How much she resembled the Lord !” 
The likeness was truly striking at that 
moment. Her voice grew lower, and 
finally she ceased to speak ; and while 
those about, thrilled to the soul with 
her wonderful discourse, wept silently 
because soon they should see her face 
no more on earth forever, she closed 
her eyes and engaged in secret prayer. 
The room was sunless. It was night.

Presently a sound as of a mighty 
wind was leard, a strong light illumin
ated the apartment, and an exquisite 
perfume filled it with subtle sweetness. 
The Lord had come. Surrounded by 
legions of angels and a multitude of 
saints, He appeared to His Blessed 
Mother, radiant with the majesty of the 
divinity. His wounds glittering like 
jewels. His face beamed with love for 
lier, and His hands were stretched out 
to her in welcome. She alone saw Him 

- she alone of all the group at the 
couch, although the others felt His 
presence and were filled with awe and 
ecstacy at His nearness to them. Mary 
gave one look at His beloved counten
ance, and for joy of seeing Him again 
her soul burst its bonds and left her 
blessed body.

On the following day the apostles 
bore the precious remains of the 
Blessed Virgin to the Valley of Jehos ' 
aphat. There in a tomb hewn in the 
rock they laid her ; there for three days I

practice In 
it nek boardi"r

hi vo flic expense

< tinrl* of 1h-- Alpha!., fs, both 
printed and wnin-n, of Marked L' Iters and 
Sounds, ami oi «'olor* arc cnihrae. d In thn

%
Victoria cahmolic nalvi: is- a won

derful healing compound for cuts, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pimples, Hi*

dm&c.

OI l.ii ritv SI/.«*.
lance, aim used witn eipu 
or few pupils al the sunm 

One Net. 27 Charts, mounted on li boards, 
size x .L'j Inches, %lt.0n.

I Ivy may l 
il l;In- s - -n at a dis- 

'U'lliiy by many

Xtiticura
Address,

JAMES A. SADL1ER,
Catholic Publishers. Church Onmnv-nts and 

Religious Articles.

æir1-1
IICMOKS OF THE BLOOD, SKIN, A
• I Weulp, whether itching, htirnlmr, hi. 
tau, sealy, crusted, pimply, blotchy, or Conner- 
colored, with loss of hair, cither simple, sei..fu- 
lolls, hereditary, or contagious, av speed liv, 
permanently, economically, and infallibly cured 
by tlm (Jvrn viw Rkmkihkh, consisting <.f < r- 
Tiet’KA, the go-lit F kill Cure, (Ctk i iia Soap, 
an exipilhite Skin Purifier and Ih-nutilier, amt 
CrrieriiA Hksolvknt, the new Blood Purllier 
and greatest of lluinor Remedies, when the 
'•'•‘t physicians and all other remedies fail. 
I liis is strong language, but true. < i tm i iia 
Hrmkdiks are the only Infallible blood purifiers.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, 76o.; 
Roai*. 36c.; IiRsoi.x’ENT, $1.60. Prepared by 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston. 
_Feml for " How to Cure Skin Diseases."
4ftf* 1‘inipies, blackheads, chapped and oil v - a 

__ "kin prevented hy Cprif i iia Hoav, *
% , l{“' ka« fie, kidney pains, weakness, ami 
T fl rheumatism relieved In one minute by
• A> tliu Lutilura Anti-Pain I'i.antkh. 3«c
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^Silvered. Bent, pl/ite

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CO.BUILDERS’ HARDWARE:
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC. 

AT BOTTOM PRICES. 

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.

Altar Wlm* a N|»eclally.
Our Altar Wine Is exlonulvcly used and 

recommended hy the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the host Im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices aud Information address,
E. GIKADOT A CO.

dtouü» «vu, Out»

JAMES REID AND COMPANY
118 Dundns Stiei-l, Ixindon, OnU
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The Great Visitant. imjd\, that in the. opinion of the the pica in question virtually implies 
preacher “the creed ” exhausts revel- the imposibility of Revelation being 

respect to tiie articles con- made publicly, and to mankind in 
taiin-d in it, and excludes as nor.- general, of the, unadulterated truth, as 
essential all limiting explications to matters of faith and morals, it would 
thereol, as well as all articles of belief, follow that making a revelation 
not contained in L—a view of the creed through the medium of language, as 
which seems to explain a previous employed by Christ and His Apostles, 
declaration ot Newton, that “God the God might be said to teach necompanv- 
uord was as truly incarnate in the ing errors—a supposition which is 
person of the monk Martin Luther, as equivalent to denying the possibility 
nthepersonofJesusChrist.” (Sermon of revelation at all, as well as the 

loth Jan., 188'J). The ridiculous posi- possibility of the existence of faith, the 
tion as to the creed thus taken, which only ground of which is the veracity of 
indeed is a favorite one with a large God, who cannot communicate anv- 
numher of Episcopalians, I may further thing to His creatures but the exact 
illustrate, by Dr Newton’s enquiry, truth. The fact, however, is that the 
(o) “ \\ hat does the Church (Episcopal ) mistake of sectarians on this 
teach us concerning the atonement ? consists in their a 
Gnly that which is contained in the 
simple undogmatic language of 
creed, * who for us men and for our 
salvation came down from heaven. ‘ ”
And again i (> i, “ What must we believe 
concerning the Bible ? Nothing 
beyond the simple declaration of the 
Nicene Creed, ‘ who (the Holy Ghost) 
spake by the prophets.’” 
need not believe even so much, accord
ing to the Rev. II. McQueary lex-Epis- 
copalian), who says 7;. that “Now that 
the Church and the Bible have both 
been shown to be fallible, the reign of 
dogma is at an end. 
however, continues his enquiries, 
the supposition that something or other 
should bo believed, and asks (8) What 
the Episcopal Church requires him to 
believe concerning the sacraments?
‘‘Nothing*,” he answers, “ beyond that 
which may be necessarily meant by the 
great phrase of the Nicene Creed, 11 
acknowledge one baptism for the re
mission of sins.’ ” True, indeed, it is 
that some of the declarations of Doctor 
Newton are about to cause his arraign
ment for heretical teaching, but it re
mains to be seen whether the orthodoxy 
of his brethren will be found on that 
occasion to be more pronounced than 
in the case of Doctor McQueary, whose 
conviction was secured by a bare 
majority of one (3 to 2). Meanwhile, 
having perhaps his arraignment in 
view, we find the Rev. Doctor discours
ing eloquently upon charity, which he 
calls “the foundation of religious 
belief ” — an observation

Deep In the dark I hear the feut of God ;
He walk* the world ; He puts His holy hand 
un every sleeper-only puts His hand 
Within It benedictions for each one 

on ; hut ah ! where’er I 
ailing lor Him, He is glad.

at ion, in

Then pu 
A watci

le meets

He rests Ills hand upon the watcher's brow 
Hut more than hint, lie leaves His very bre 
Upon the watcher's s .ul ; and more than this. 
He slays for holy hours where watchers pray 

than that. He oft lines lifts the veils 
the visions of the world unseen,

•titles of tiie highest souls

■ Hi

lys for 
And more 
That hide
Tiie brightest sanctities of tiie highest ~s< 
Have blossomed Into beauty in tiie dark.

—Father H y an.

5

SECTARIAN ECCENTRICITIES.

For the Catholic Record.
When, on the “ heresy hunting ” 

topic, we read in the public prints 
(chiefly of the United States) the 
numerous articles from time to time 
appearing, frequently light and frivo
lous in tone, or indicative of a very 
imperfect conception of the matters at 
issue, considered i sc, or in their 
relations, one wonders at the vague
ness, so far as doctrine is concerned, of 
the objective Christianity prevailing 
among masses of non-Catholic 
inimitiés, which the secular press so 
largely represents. Yet considering 
the fact, that the notions of men, in 
respect to Christian belief, when not in 
accord with principles recognized by 
right reason, must necessarily be 
attributed to mere sentiment, fancy, 
or ideas derived from social and 
sectarian tradition, we can, at least, 
begin to understand the why and the 
wherefore of the multifarious varia
tions of opinion me' with, not only in 
lay, but in clerical circles also. ” So 
that it is not surprising if the contra
dictory views as to the “word of God," 
propounded from the pulpits of their 
recognized instructors, are found 
occasionally to mystify somewhat 
secular journalists, causing them often
times to fail in

point 
as if therguing

New Testament Scriptures were the 
original and exhaustive source of 
Christian doctrine, forgetting that 
the writings in question were the 
product of tiie pre-existing Church, and 
addressed not to unbelievers, but to 
people who had already received 
instructions in the faith, and to which 
instructions these writings were simply 
supplementary. Herein, no doubt, is 
the origin, largely, of what unintel
ligibility there may be, to modern 
readers, in Holy Writ — the primal 
sectarian error, and root of other 
errors, being, of course, an absolutely 
unauthorized, false, and absurd rule 
of procedure, necessarily terminat
ing in a confusion of tongues and 
thought, now seen among non-Catholic 
theologians and people generally.

Observer.

our

But we
com-

Doctor Newton,
on

A PRIEST HERO.
Administering the Sacrament of Ex

treme Unction Under Difficulties.

An accident in some chemical works 
at Felling, on the Tyne, England, has 
given occasion for an exhibition of 
heroism on the part of a priest. There 
were six condensors—that is, chiminev- 
shaped erections filled with coke, not 
for burning, but for chemical Altera
tion. The coke in one caught tire 
water was poured on it, and the con
denser fell, drawing after it in its fall 
the other live, and burying six 
under the ruins.
underneath the ruins, emitting 
volumes of chemical-laden smoke, and 
in this atmosphere one of the buried 
men survived for twelve hours, slowly 
dying of the fumes. He was a Catho
lic, and when timely extrication 
proved impossible, was ministered to 
under the ruins, by a priest. The 
Newcastle Daily Chronicle says :

“Inaddition to the affecting accounts 
already published relating to the poor 
man, MeCuskin, whose imprisonment 
for about twelve hours in the ruins be
fore death came to relieve him of his 
feeling in the district, the following 
weird particulars have been obtained. 
The deceased, a Catholic, was attended 
to on Sunday night by Father Rafferty 
for some time, and when the reverend 
gentleman had become prostrated, lie 
was succeeded in his ministerial work 
by Rev. Father Fitzgerald, of Gates
head. During the early hours of Mon
day morning, when hope was all but 
abandoned, and the efforts of the work
men were futile to effect a recovery, 
Father Fitzgerald, at the imminent 
risk of his life, stepped through the 
ruins’aml stood as close to the dying 
man as he possibly could, whilst the 
workmen stood a little way off. The 
danger was great in the extreme, as at 
every moment it was expected that one 
of the other large condensers would 
give way and fall with a crash to the 
ground. The good priest, in calm 
tones, and with a quiet demeanor be
coming his sacred office, administered 
Extreme Unction. The scene was 
most impressive. The place was only 
illuminated by the flickering light of 
the torches and the pale rays of the 
moon. Every now and then the view 

obscured by the dense volumes of 
white smoke which ever and anon com
pletely enveloped the priest as he stood 
as near as lie could to one who was 
dying under such dreadful circum
stances. The solemn scene so im
pressed the spectators that they ceased 
work and reverentially uncovered 
their heads, and no sound was heard 
save the. solemn tones of the priest’s 
voice. Poor MeCuskin, we are told, 
judging by his countenance, seemed 
intensely pleased that the priest had 
shown so brave a spirit, and he ap
peared reconciled to his dreadful fate. 
As the priest finished bis sacred duty 
and stepped from the ruins a feeling of 
relief seemed to be experienced by 
everyone of the spectators, who dreaded 
every moment that a further dreadful 
catastrophe might occur by the fall of 
another condenser. As the priest 
passed out every man involuntarily 
lifted his cap, or made a salute with 
his hand, ns a mark of respect for one 
who had, amidst great danger, given 
the only consolation that could possibly 
be given to their unfortunate comrade, 
who soon afterward passed away, after 
exclaiming ‘ I'm done.”’

perceiving the real 
signifleanceofmanv theological proposi
tions and statements. As to the vast 
body of the less critical laity, who merely 
echo the ideas of their chosen spiritual 
guides (the “ Bible alone ” theory, as a 
matter of fact, being in practice a 
manifest fiction) we need not 
corn ourselves much. Interesting 
indeed, and inviting for remark, 
modern notions and beliefs regarding 
Christianity must be held to be ; but it 
would be quite impossible, within 
space at command, to describe and 
unravel the inconsistencies, sophistries 
and confusion of thought, now pre
vailing on the subject in both lay and 
clerical minds and meeting us every 
day in the columns of the press. As 
samples, however, calling 
no special remark, which in some 
degree will illustrate my meaning, I. 
in the first place, recall the old 
time platform, still nominally ad
hered to by many, i. e., “Private 
judgment,” and the “Bible alone 
without note or comment”—a rule which, 
at the present day, we find to be modi
fied thus by the liev. Professor Schaff ; 
“According to the fundamental prin
ciple of all Protestant Churches, the 
bible is the supreme rule of faith and 
duty, and is the final tribunal in all 
theological controversies . . but
the bible is not unchurchly or anti 
churchly, nor irrational. ... It 
inspires the Church, and enlight
ens reason 
plained by the teaching of the Church, 
and apprehended by reason.” Upon 
which, 1 merely observe, that although 
Professor Schaff stands in the very first 
rank of Presbyterian divines, it would 
seem from this statement that his ideas 
on the Protestant rule are of a some
what mixed character, and not indeed 
perfectly perspicuous. To call the 
bible a “ final tribunal ” for settling 
disputes, which by it are never 
settled, is surely nonsense. But 2) 
let us hear the Rev. Lyman Abbott, 
(Congregationalist ) editor of the Chris
tian Union, and successor generally 
of the late Rev. Ward Beecher, of

:

con-
men

The fire burnedsomewhat
equivocal, and liable to the objection 
that since it is man alone of whom 
faith can be predicated, to believe in 
God, and in part to know Him, are 
certainly conditions sine qua non of 
love or charity. Hence the Rev. B. F. 
Decosta (Episcopalian), referring to 
Newton’s observation, retorts that if 
charity is greater than faith and hope 
it is “ because it is built upon faith and 
hope. ” But, returning to the Rev. 
Lyman Abbot, and referring to the 
Boston Arena, vol. 3, page 3G, in an 
article on Christianity, he remarks of 
Christ that “ He organized no society, 
no Church, which confessedly was not 
established until after llis death. He 
framed no liturgy. . . His object was 
simply and solely to promote the well
being of mankind.” There may be 
some question here as to the precise 
meaning intended by the word “organ
ized,” but the learned writer clearly 
wishes to convey the idea, not that 
Christ established His Church after 
His death, though before His ascension, 
but that He did not establish

for little or

. and it is ex- a Church at all — a notion which, 
though not agreeable, I think, to 
Protestant teaching in general, is 
doubtless in accord with the tradition 
of the modern sect of Con g rega ti on a 1 i st s.
It is a view, however, which is tan
tamount to the denial of a divinely 
authorized ministry of teachers, and 
must effectually dispose of any pre
tensions the Rev. L. Abbot may person
ally advance to a ministerial character, 
notwithstanding what might perhaps 
be inferred from the statement of a 
Chicago delegate at the recent Congre
gationalist council in London, viz., 
that the old Congregational “ leaders ” 
were as truly called of God “as were 

Brooklyn : “The bible is the re vela- the Apostles. ” Congrcgationalists arc,
tion of the laws both of God and man, however, free pulpiteers, and evidently
because God and man arc in every not of one type or mind ; hence, while
essence one. It is not a book external Dr. Abbot’s theories really admit of no
to man. It is the revelation of those ‘ Church, ' but merely of local associa-
trutlis implanted in the heart of man tions of religionists, we find the Rev.
by his Creator. . . The bible J. H. Thayer, who is described as “ the
must be infallible if it is the revelation hrighest authority in America on New
of external law. To me, it is more Testament matters ” (Detroit Free Press
sacred, because probably human.” 24th May, 1891) recognizing, at least,
Here, apparently, is suggested the a primitive Church, and declaring
theory that the Christian revelation is that circumstances “ show that the
simply a republication of natural law Church produced the bible, and not
and religion : from which I should the bible the Church a fact which,
suppose it to be not impossible that though indisputable, sectarian preach- 
Doctor Abbot may go a little further, ers in general are extremely loath 
and endorse the views of his produces- to admit, deterred, no doubt, by
sor in Plymouth Church, the Rev. Ward what the Rev. Heber Newton
Beecher, who denied both original sin would call the Biblesuperstition.” But,
and even the existence of Adam : finally, as a last resort of dogged and
(“There was, there is, no lost race, obstinate heterodoxy, we may note the 
. . . Adam never stumbled. . . . re-appearance, from time to time, of 
Adam never existed.”) But, whatever the old theory of the impcrfoctability
Doctor Abbot may think on these points, of language, and the consequent co-
it is obvious to remark on the theory he mingling ot error with truth. I hus,
propounds, that it is clearly open to the “thoughts may be communicable,
objection that nature, ‘ as simple says an Episcopal writer, “by a
nature, should certainly suffice for written or spoken language, but per- 
itself ; and, furthermore, that if “the feetly, entirely, unmistakably, by 
truths of revelation are implanted in neither. To tins rule the thoughts of
the heart of man by his Creator,” God form no exception.”
revelation may, not without reason, be cently the Rev. Professor II. 1. \ an-
considcred superfluous ; needing no dyke (Presbyterian) says: “1 do not
Lyman Abbot, at all events, to tell us think it possible for a man to frame, or 
what its contents are. Next (3) we for God Himself to reveal, a creed, in 
have the Rev. Heber Newton (Episco- human words, that will not be sub- 
palian) pronouncing as follows: “The jeeted to various interpretations.” As 
truth of the creed rests, not on the to this contention, however, it is obvious 
authority of the body setting it forth, that if what is claimed be conceded in
but on its own intrinsic truthfulness, respect to the un instructed (limiting Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, writes us :
its interpretation of the Christian con- such concession to notions, subjective “For fifteen years I have suffered with
sc ions ness. ” Yet an ordinary, old- impressions of fanciful ideas not ex- gQt 1 notfling to" give me relief, although'i
fashioned Christian man would prob- pressed, but external to the toi* trje(i a great many different kinds of modi-
ably, with more reason, maintain that mal wording of any proposition), cine recommundod for that complaint. I
the truth of the creed rests, not at all it must remain evident that, as au j" Theuse of
on the Christian consciousness, but on apology for heiesx, the plea cannot c tour f,ottjes 0f Northrop & Lyman’s Vege-
the objective word of God, who is truth i admitted to apply to revelation as table Discovery. To mo it baa been a valu-
itself.' Furthermore (4) the same actually propounded under thedtvinely- able med.cme,
divine observes that “the thought of appointed method ; that is to say, not K you
laymen need not concern itself with by a dead book, but bv a living and . ^ry or OVOr work, Dr. Williams’ Pink
any doctrine not embodied in the supernaturallv protected institution. j,ills win proniptiy CUre you. Give them a
creed. ” A remark which seems to \Nere it otherwise it is cleai that as trial.

was

More re- Tho worst cases of scrofula, salt rheum nrnl 
other diseases of the blood, are cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Victory at Vivian.
“ In our family faithful work lias been 

done by Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
as a sure and quick cure for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and all summer complaints. I 
can recommend it to all as a family friend, 
always true and faithful.” Mrs. W. Bishop, 
Vivian, Ont.
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